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TheFANCY FEATHER TRIMS POPULAR;
ORNATE SLEEVES A NEW FEATURE Colds

Will stop tomorrow
Cold break fa 4 houn f the millione

wlio UM Hill', l'tvtf and heidachre go.

UCirlrpeyidJilnjAiy. Thi ( tht quick,
tlx attrntiuo way to end t!at dinger aini

tlicotnfiU. Don't trut leaser heli, doo'l
wait Get but to normal It once.

most stylists, sleeves have become the
outstanding feature of dress. They
are the object on which creative ge-

nius lavishes its choicest gift of de-

sign.
The deep arnihole-sleev- e Is sound-

ing a new note In dress fashioning this
season. For the simple daytime frock,
these sleeves are usually of the same
material as the dress, but for the aft-
ernoon gown, they coutrast in with

striking effect It would seem as l(
no color was too vivid, no handiwork
too ornate for these novel sleeves.
For the dress In the picture the da- -

WAY of diversion and becauseBY
millinery 1 ever capricious, mid-

winter hats have quite suddenly be-

gan assuming cunning and uiiuhu.i1

novelty feather trims. To be sure
the vogue had its Initiation In Paris,
the celebrated Keboux being one of
the first to launch toques and turbans
reniarknble for their unique use of lit-

tle feathers. One of these snug-fittin-

)ats displayed wee feather birds past-
ed as flat as If they had been faint-
ed, marking the Intersection where
two shades of velvet met

It U a flat feather flower trimming
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SOME PIQUANT

which gives color and novelty to the
modish hat shown last in this group.
These floral appliques made of pasted
feathers present an Interesting new
phase of the trimming theme.

As to the hat shown first fat this
group, It also exploits the feather-tri-

Idea, In that twelve flat wings are
appllqued on a background of glazier
blue antelope felt

Accenting the theme of embodying
flat feathers as an intrinsic part of
the making of the bat rather than In a
showy trimming way, also carrying
out the idea of odd and curious effect,
the black solell velours model at the
top to the right shows gilded ostrich
bandings combined with gold and
green galloon.

Feather tassels and brushes, which
drop from the hat over one ear, give
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SKIN BLEMISHES
W pimple, LlickhMdt, eta, cleared

way easily and at little cost by

Resinol
Stringent Blue) Lawt

in Old Connecticut
Under the earliest Connecticut blue

laws a young man und young woman
who Indulged In whnt would In these
dnys be called "petting," In the pres-
ence of the man's sister, were subject
to a fine of $5 each and the slater to
a rebuke for tolerating sucb conduct
These early laws are contained la
smalt book printed more than 250)

years ago. The book contains nothlag
about kissing ofie's wife on tbe Sab-

bath, but kissing another man's wife
or kissing an unmarried woman who
chose to complnli about It, was a seri-
ous offense any day. Under the raw
no person under twenty-on- e years old.
nor any other cot accustomed t the
use of tobacco was permitted to use
It until he obtained a certificate frem
a phyMlclan and a llcrnse from the
court. Furthermore, tobacco ceultl
not be used In the streets, highways
or barnyards, and conviction could be
obtained upon the testimony at one
witness. St. Louis I'ost Dlnpatch.

ronattpatlon tndtratas AUwHarait
atomarh. liver and bowels. Wrlabt'a rnrllaa
Vegetable IMIla restore rmularltr without
frlulna-- . Ill eart St.. N. T. Adv.

Forgo1, the Baby
Three weeks ifter the birth of her

first baby, an M Jorndo girl-moth- left
the hospital. Ai she tripped along the
hall waving faivwell to patients in
various rooms, uno was a picture of
happiness andeigerness to be at home.
Just as she stepped Into an elevator,
a nurse hurried from the room the
mother had occupied, calling, Teu'e
forgotten the baby I" And sure enough,
she had. Capper's Weekly.

"DANDELION BUTTER COLOR"

A harmless vegetable butter color
used by millions for 50 years. Drug
jtores and general stores sell bottles
Df "Dandelion'' for 85 cents. Air.

Traveling Schoolrooms
Schoolrooms on wheels are now a

feature in sparsely settled regions elf
northern Ontario. They form a part
of the educational program Introduced
by the province, working In conjunc-
tion with the railroad. Cars, over-
hauled to form, schoolrooms, are sup-
plied with modern equipment and pro-
vide accommodations for a teacher.
The rolling schools will be routed, to
vurlous outlying parts of Ontario.

Sport Quickly Ended
Very fond of hunting, Fred Hermann

of Davis, Calif., Is In doubt whether
he should be regarded as fortunate
or unfortunute. Hermann, who was
out hunting for the first time this
season, bagged two bucks with one
shot. As the law allows only two a
season, Hermann Is through.

So long as war persists the hand
that pulls the trigger Is the hand that
rocks the world.

Sure Relief
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Hot water
i Sure Relief
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FOR INDIGESTION
25 and 75t Pk0s.Sold Everywhere
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Now bleeslnns llffht on him that
Drat Invented thin iuii slrrp! It
cover a man all ovr, tttouKlita
and all, Ilk a cloak: It la meat tor
th hungry, drink tor th thirsty,heat for the cold, and cold tor th
hot. It Is current coin that pur-
chase all the pleasures of tit
world cheap, and the halnnc that
aeta th king and Ilia sht'hrd, th
fool and the wla man even. '

Carvante.

FOOD FOR WINTER DAY3

During the chilly early winter days
It Is wise to have a stock pot on hand,

so tlint hot soups
' may he n dally

food. A most de-

licious meal. If the
evening meal Is

light, U begun
wl'h some sort of
hot soup, crenm
of stock or vege
tables.

Chicken Warmeln. This Is n good
cold weather dish. Stew a nice fnt
fowl In plenty of water to make broth.
When the fowl Is cooked remove it
and cut all the mettf from the bones.
In the broth cook two or three bunches
of celery rut Into jmnll pieces;
when cooked remove the celery and
add noodles, rook tlietn until done,
and with all the other ll.lngs kept hot,
serve a nest of cooked noodles on the
dinner plate, cover chicken Jtnd celery
with gravy and serve with mashed po-
tatoes. Save enough of tender hearts of
celery and some of the white meat of
the chicken for chicken snlnd. The
broth that is left may be served by
adding cream and egg, making a most
nourishing soup for the night men), a
day or two later.

Cranberry Ice. Cook a quart of
cranberries In a pint of water six min-
utes. Strain through n cheesecloth,
add a pint of sugar and stir until dis-
solved. When cool add the Jul of
two lemons and freeze to a mush.
This will serve a dozen.

Chicken and Green Pepper Sand-
wiches. Parboil for ten minutes green
pepper with seeds and fiber removed.
Chop fine and mix with one cupful of
cooked seasoned chicken, moisten with
mayonnaise. Spread thinly sliced rye
bread with butter, using lettuce and
the filling.

Pressed Corn Baef Sandwiches.
Cook corn beef until It falls In shreds.
Drain and arrange the shreds length-
wise with some of the fut In a small
bread pan. Reduce the liquor In
which the meat was cooked to one
and one-hal- f cupfuls, pour over the
meat, place a weight on It and let
stand overnight. Unmold and slice In

thin slices. Use as sandwich filling
with slices of Spanish onion dipped in
French dressing.

Sandwiches.

For a cold night and a supper dish
there are a variety of hot sandwiches

to appeal to the
appetite.

Hot Egg Sand-
wiches. S 1 1 c e a
small onion very
thin and fry In a
little butter;
when well cooked
add an egg, when
cooked to tuste

place on buttered bread with the
onion, cover with another buttered
slice and serve at once, seasoning
well.

Cheese and Herring Sandwiches.
Work one cream cheese and two

of beef extract to a blended
mixture. Skin and bone ind finely
mince fillets of herring, or those put
up In mustard may be used ; there
should be an equal measure of cheese
and fish. Moisten with mayonnaise,
spread slices of bread with the cheese
mixture and press the fish Into slices
of buttered bread; put 'Slices together
In pairs.

Gingerbread Sandwiches. Cut gin-

gerbread Into three-lnf- h squnres, split
and spread with cottage cheese that
has been moistened with creatr. and
well seasoned. On the other squares
place chopped preserved ginger or or-

ange marmalade. Put together in
pairs and serve with hot tea or cider.

Hungry Hunter Sandwiches. Have
ready a round steak cut

In thickness, cut into pieces a
trifle smaller than the slice of bread.
Pound the steak with the edge of a

heavy saucer until the fiber Is broken
and the meat barely hangs together.
Drop into a d hlsslng-ho- t

spider and turn quickly when seared.
Cook until well browned, spread with
butter, sprinkle with stilt and pepper
and minced parsley. Place on buttered
bread, cover with another slice and
serve at once. Serve with horseradish
if preferred.

Steamed Sliced Bread. Rutter stale
bread and steam until hot, spread with
butter ngaln and cover with Jam or
berries of any kind. Serve with gugar
and cream.

Lobster Salad Sandwiches. Re-

move the meat from a freshly ooked-lobster- ,

or if not at hand, a
canned one. Finely chop and add
an equal quantity of chopped cel-

ery and one-fourt- h the quantity
of hard-cooke- d eggs. Moisten with
mayonnaise. Spread thinly sliced
and buttered bread. Cut the sand
wlches Into narrow strips. Serve with
tea at bridge parties.

Cottage cheese well seasoned and
oxed with green pepper and chives
finely minced makes a delicious filling
for sandwiches.
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"In your sermon you spoke of n

baby, as a new wuve on the ocean of
llfis remarked Mr. YounghusbHitd.

"Quito no," replied the clergyman.
"A poetical figure of speech."

"Don't you think," suggested the
harassed member of his flock, "that I
fresh squall would lilt the mark better-

?"-Mens.

Following the Crowd
"What Is your favorite poem!"
"The Iliad," answered Senator Sor-

ghum.
"Have you read II nil?"
"No. Hut I believe In following the

crowd. And no other poem appears to
tnnd so well In the opinions of highly

respected warlike or other
wise." Washington Star.

WANTED TO KNOW

4fe
She How dare you ask me for a

kiss. You hardly know me.
He No. And I never will till I've

kissed you.

Silent Drama
Th motion picture lv th heart

A thrill, dladalnlna clamor.
Th actor playa hla apeechleaa part

And haa no need of grammar.

Proper Training
"And how did you start In life?"

asked the Inquiring reporter of the
contortionist

"Aa a cheer leedei" replied that
gentleman, obligingly.

Convaleicent
"Ilow'a Jones today Y'
"He's better. Ill temperature was

102 and he chuckled because he wut
above par."

HOW SHE LEARNED

He How'd you learn those steps
so quickly?

She My step-siste- r taught 'em to
me.

To Taste
Lip sticks are flavored; after thla

You'll hear remarks like these:
"Well, since you've asked me for a klsi,

All right. What flavor, pleaa?"

Deceptive
Mrs. Hyssop Six children It must

be delightful to have such an
family.

Mrs. Jessup Yes, If we only were I

Pay Days
"Frank asked for a month off to

get mnrrled."
"The boss wouldn't let him go.'ehT
"Yea, he snld It was all right; he'd

be back In a couple' of weeks, any-
how."

Retrospective Thrift
Wife (as hubby comes In) What In

the world la Mr. Nexdore doing crawl-
ing till over his lawn?

Hub He says he's looking for a
lump of coel he threw at the cat.

Loading It!
MarJorle You'd better not call any

more, Jimmy. I'm afraid something Is

going to happen.
Jimmy Whnt?,
Marjorlft Oh. nothing. Only I saw

papa putting lead In his wooden leg
last night.

They Seldom Do
Daughter John and I are, engaged,

bnt It must he kept secret.
Father Till when?
Daughter Until John realizes It

MARY GRAHAM DONMER.
OIVKal Vlt'ttta MVbm UN O

ALLIE BAA'S CHRISTMAS

Allle Itna It a rag doll. You know
her whole mime la Alice (ostuvH Ariel
Star Carol Camion Cucumber Green.

Iter mother's play name la Mrs. Cu-

cumber tireen.
Allie Ran was her mother's favorite

child. Now perhaps with real mothers
It Is Just as well that they should not
have fuvorlte children, but when one
lias a family of cloth animals ami
dolls It Is really quite fulr to have a
favorite dull.

Then, too, the others scented to un-

derstand. Gyp, the dear little dog,
who had belonged to Mrs. Cucumber
Green's brother before he hud

to her, was so sweet and so

gentle and such a dear, dear dog, that
he would never dream of being Jeal-

ous.

Why, even some of the sawdust and
cotton kept coming out from his legs
and feet uml he never complained.
Nor did his face ever low Its sweet
expression. Gyp was a perfect da
ling.

Then there was Johnny Nnplen.
Johnny was quite gay with all hl

many colors worked Into bis worsted
suit. He was thin and his body was
loose and moved easily.

Rut Johnny was as good-nature- as
he could be. He couldu't have been
Jealous of anyone.

As for Allle herself, she was a won-

derful that no one could have minded
having her receive all the affection
(Missllile.

Now Allle always came down to the
Christum tree. Mrs. Cucumber Green

Allie Sat Near Her Mother.

no matter how she hurried to get
down to the Christmas tree, would
never have gone without Allle.

Allle sot near her mother while hor
mother opened presents.

Allle gave little presents, too. Her
mother helped Allle with her presents.

For Instance, she gave her grand-
mother a pencil. Her grandmother
always liked to have a pencil near at
hand. Then she gave her uncle n
knife and she gave her great aunt A

little mat to put under the glass of
milk she always drank before she
went to bed at night.

Allle was quite busy, with her
mother's help, before Christmas, get-

ting ready.
As Aide's presents were opened and

Allie was thanked and the different
members of the family said how
thoughtful Allle was, and how she al-

ways gave the presents they most
wanted, Allle looked so pleased that
her gifts had been what they wanted.

And she looked at her dear mother,
Mrs, Cucumber Green, as though to
say that she was such a help In plan-uln- g

Christmas presents.
The other dolls waited ,up In Mrs.

Cucumber Green's room during the
opening of the Christmas presents.

They would see all the new toys
later on.

They would become friendly with
the new toys and all would play to-

gether and they would meet new dolls.
Hut Allie Raa went right down.
Nor did she feel hurt when Mrs. Cu-

cumber Green got greatly exelttfd over
her new presents, for Allle Una knew
that her dear little mother wanted
new presents, but that she would al-

ways be the favorite of all.
Allle liaa loved Christmas, for not

only was her motlier the happiest
little girl In the whole world on
Christmas day. but Allle knew that
when evening came she would be
taken in Mm. Cucumber Green's arms,
and she would go to bed, with Mrs.
Cucumber Green's arms about her.

Allle I!aa loved to see her mother
happy and she loved to be loved, too.

Roth these things certainly hap-
pened on Christmas and at other
times,' too, but oh, so especially on
Christmas.

Allle Raa knew!

Baby Couldn't Follow
Harry received a bicycle for a birth-

day present. He was proud of It and
called It his bike. His brother, two,
was In the habit of following him
wherever he went.

"Now," remarked his. father, "the
baby can't follow In your footsteps."

"Well," replied Harry, "If he tries
to follow in my bike steps he'll have
to go some."

Must Be Hollow
Two small boys watched an extreme-

ly stout man as he stepped on the
scales. There was something wrong
with the machine. For the Indicator
registered only forty pounds.

"Goodness," remarked or of th
boys, ."he's hollow."

WINTER HATS.

signer chooses black satin, sleeving It
with red crepe, embroidered with gold.

Now that elaborate beading and
much glittering tinsel embroidery Is

so In fashion's favor, the woman of
deft Augers and fine imagination could
profitably devote her time to design-

ing and making a pair of handsome
sleeves, cut to the latest deep armhole
patterns. These, sewed Into a last sea-
son's stralghtllne frock, of black satin
or velvet, would provide a smart cos-

tume for midwinter dressy afternoon
wear.

There Is also a growing favor for
the allover lace sleeve, especially with
the black velvet gown. Another Idea
of economy for the home dressmaker
Is to match the material of one's last
season's crepe dress, making sleeves
shaped like those In this picture.

Elaborate them by patterning with an
allover braiding accurately matched to
the crepe foundation.

Sometimes the material and not the
color is contrasted in sleeve and gown.
For instance a velvet dress may have
georgette sleeves, a cloth frock' is en-

hanced with satin sleeves ' of same
color.

The vogue for metal cloth Is respon-
sible for the muny handsome velvet
gowns, sleeved with sold or silver
fabric. JULIA BOTTOMLEY.

(, 1924, Western Uswapaper Union )

DAINTY AFTERNOON FROCK.

piquant style to many a petite cha-peu-

just as they did in days of yore,
for we like the becomingness there-
of. The model in the center accents
the effectiveness-o- feather-brus- h trim-

ming. It Is a ruby-colore- d felt bound
la selftone velvet and trimmed with
two flume-colore- d ostrich brushes.

Varl-colore- d pheasant feather motifs
appear on the hat with a brim In the
picture, reflecting the glow of tiie

peony red felt which it trims.
Time was when sleeves were Just

Sleeves. Today, according to fore- - SMmmmmimimmimmmmi


